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    The power plant unit form a complete set of boiler is  variable pressure 
operation, a reheat, full coal or kerosene, outdoor layout, it is balanced ventilation, 
single furnace supercritical once-through boiler. 
    Exist in the process of the power plant boiler in the boiler efficiency is low, the 
normal combustion process of six big fans (IDF.FDF,PAF), a power consumption 
current is big, the boiler air preheater high exhaust temperature at the outlet exhaust 
heat loss is big, and so on. Along with our country attaches great importance to 
environmental protection, environmental protection bureau requires strict control of 
the boiler exhaust nitrogen oxide (NOx) content, although the power plant boiler is a 
lack of oxygen combustion and spraying ammonia out of stock system, but there are 
spraying ammonia ammonia injection quantity is big, easy to cause device out of 
stock and air preheater is blockage caused by abnormal downtime, and so on and so 
forth. 
    Through the combustion adjustment test, under the typical coal, the boiler 
acquisition of important parameters according to the boiler coal mill under the typical 
working conditions of various parameter adjustment and boiler of the opening of the 
throttle angular adjustment and a burning wind opening to obtain the optimal 
parameters and is verified in the operation of the boiler. 
Through the combustion adjustment test, make the safety, environmental 
protection under the condition of boiler efficiency optimal logical amendments. 
600MW、450MW、300MW Three load conditions of the optimization of the lower 
combustion adjustment after the habit operation furnace efficiency increased by 0.8 ~ 
1.2%.The FDFs,PAFs and IDFs current decreased 123 ~ 60 A (1085 ~ 375 kw power 
consumption reduced). About 50 ~ 70% SCR NOx reduce entrance (ammonia 
consumption of 102 ~ 102 kg/h). Full load under the working condition of shenhua 
coal verify the deification of coal used to operation of ammonia consumption 
reduction of 140 kg/h, boiler efficiency increased by 1.3%, the sum of six big fan 















automatically the experiments over a long period of time under the optimized 
conditions, the load will save about 16 million yuan (not considering the reheat steam 
temperature increase 12 ℃ unit power generation coal consumption reduce the 
economic benefits of) the running cost, economic benefit is significant. Another habit 
operation mode under the heating surface of reheater and superheater heating surface 
does not match the cause of the problem of the reheat steam temperature is low, the 
smoke temperature deviation caused by the steam temperature deviation problem, in 
this trial adjustment with coal low NOx combustion technology has been completely 
resolved. 
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1.2  锅炉设备相关介绍 


















        表1 锅炉主要参数 
项   目 数值 单   位 
额定蒸发量 1783 T/h 
过热蒸汽出口压力 258 kg/cm2 
过热蒸汽出口温度 540.6 ℃ 
再热蒸汽流量 1407 T/h 
再热蒸汽进口压力 42.7 kg/cm2 
再热蒸汽出口压力 45.5 kg/cm2 















项   目 数值 单   位 
再热蒸汽出口温度 569 ℃ 
给水温度 282.2 ℃ 
AH出口排烟温度 129 ℃ 
原煤消耗量（设计煤种） 208.0 T/h 
ECO出口烟气含氧量 3.3 % 
锅炉效率（HHV） 90.09% % 
锅炉效率（LHV） 93.44% % 
型    号 SPSC 





         表2 媒质参数 










高位发热量（HHV） 5980 5280-7220 Kcal/kg 
低位发热量（LHV） 5700 5030-6880 Kcal/kg 
全水份 10.76 5-15 % 
表面水份 8.0 4-14 % 
固有水份 2.76 1-6 % 
挥发份 23.92 24-35 % 
固定碳 51.52 40-60 % 





水份(M) 10.76 5-15 % 
碳(C) 62.83 63-75 % 
氢(H) 3.37 3-6 % 
硫(S) 0.89 0.4-1.5 % 















项   目 设计值 允许值 单   位 
氧(O) 7.29 6-14 % 
灰份（A） 13.8 7-19 % 
可磨性系数 HGI 50 ＞40 -- 
原煤粒度 <50 <50 mm 
灰软化温度 1100 1100-1600 ℃ 











  国家标准《电站锅炉性能试验规程》（GB10184-88）。 
  《电站磨煤机及制粉系统性能试验》（DL/T467-2004）。 
  电厂《锅炉运行规程》。 
  机组锅炉燃烧调整规范确认书。 
    在锅炉试验过程中，需定期记录数据，并且每个工况试验后数据需经过专人
审核后，并按算数平均值记入试验数据表格备用。     
    本文的组织结构如下： 
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